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(Received 12 July 2004; published 24 January 2005)0031-9007=We model the evolution of the Internet at the autonomous system level as a process of competition for
users and adaptation of bandwidth capability. From a weighted network formalism, where both nodes and
links are weighted, we find the exponent of the degree distribution as a simple function of the growth rates
of the number of autonomous systems and connections in the Internet, both empirically measurable
quantities. Our approach also accounts for a high level of clustering as well as degree-degree correlations,
both with the same hierarchical structure present in the real Internet. Further, it also highlights the
interplay between bandwidth, connectivity, and traffic of the network.
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FIG. 1 (color online). Temporal evolution of the number of
hosts, autonomous systems, and connections among them
from November 1997 to May 2002. Solid lines are the best
fit estimates which give the values for the rate growths of
  0:036 0:001,   0:0304 0:0003, and   0:0330
0:0002 (units are month1). Each point for the number of ASs
and connections is an average over one month of daily measure-
ments. Error bars are of the order of the symbol size.A statistical physics approach to Internet modeling will
be successful only if its large-scale properties can be ex-
plained and predicted on the basis of the interactions
between basic units at the microscopic level [1,2].
Dynamical evolution rules acting at the local scale would
then determine the behavior and the emergent structural
properties of the whole Internet, which self-organizes
under an absolute lack of centralized control. This ap-
proach is at the core of a set of recent network models
focusing on evolution, which recognize growth as one of
the key mechanisms on network formation, along with
preferential attachment or other utility rules [3–10].
However, most of these models consider that the evolution
of the Internet is ruled by mere topological quantities,
ignoring the heterogeneity of nodes and the fact that con-
nections between nodes are weighted. In this Letter, we
present a new growing network model for the Internet
evolution at the autonomous system (AS) level in which
both, nodes and links, are weighted. The AS level repre-
sents a coarse grained description of the Internet, in which
ASs are defined as independently administered domains
which autonomously determine internal communications
and routing policies [1]. As a first approximation we can
assign each AS to an Internet service provider. Under the
mechanisms of exponential growth, competition, and adap-
tation, the model reproduces the topological properties
observed in the AS level maps of the Internet, namely,
(i) a scale-free distribution of the number of connections—
or degree—of vertices ki, of the form Pk / k, 2:1 
 < 2:5, (ii) high clustering coefficient ck—defined as the
ratio between the number of connected neighbors of a node
of degree k and the maximum possible value averaged for
all nodes of degree k—that shows a hierarchical structure,
and, finally, (iii) disassortative degree-degree correlations,
quantified by means of the average nearest neighbors
degree of nodes of degree k, knnk [11,12]. In addition,
our model provides deeper insights on the Internet evolu-
tion while allowing predictions on the weight (bandwidth)
of connections between ASs and the weight (number of
users) of ASs.05=94(3)=038701(4)$23.00 03870We start our analysis by looking at the growth of the
Internet during the last few years. We focus on the tempo-
ral evolution of the number of hosts present in the Internet
[13] as compared to the number of distinct ASs and the
total number of connections among them. We have rean-
alyzed AS maps collected by the Oregon route-views
project which has recorded the Internet topology at the
AS level since November 1997 [14]. Let Wt, Nt, and
Et be the total number of hosts (we assume that number
of hosts is equivalent to number of users), number of ASs,
and edges among ASs at time t, respectively. Figure 1
shows empirical measurements for these quantities reveal-
ing exponential growths, Wt  W0et, Nt  N0et,
and Et  E0et, with rates   0:036 0:001,  
0:0304 0:0003, and   0:0330 0:0002, where  *
 *  (units are month1). These exponential growths, in
turn, determine the scaling relations with the system size
W / N=, E / N=, and hki / N=1 [15]. All three
rates are, indeed, quite close to each other. This result1-1  2005 The American Physical Society
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poses the question of whether these inequalities actually
hold or, in contrast, are due to statistical fluctuations. A
simple argument convinces us that the inequalities are,
actually, the natural answer. There are two mechanisms
capable of compensating an increase in the number of
users: the creation of new ASs and the creation of new
connections by old ASs. When both mechanisms take
place simultaneously, the rate of growth of new ASs, ,
must necessarily be smaller than , whereas the rate of
growth of the number of connections, , must be greater
than . Any other situation would lead to an imbalance
between the number of users and the maximum number of
users that the system can manage.
On the basis of these empirical findings, we define our
model according to the following rules: (i) At rate Wt,
new users join the system and choose provider i according
to some preference function, 	if!jtg, where !jt, j 
1; . . . ; Nt, is the number of hosts connected to AS j at
time t. The function 	if!jtg is normalized so thatP
i	if!jtg  1 at any time. (ii) At rate Nt, new
ASs join the network with an initial number of users, !0,
randomly withdrawn from the pool of users already at-
tached to existing ASs. Therefore, !0 can be understood as
the minimum number of users required to keep ASs in
business. (iii) At rate , each user changes his provider and
chooses a new one using the same preference function
	if!jtg. Finally, (iv) each node tries to adapt its num-
ber of connections to other nodes according to its present
number of users, in an attempt to provide them an adequate
access to the Internet. We discuss this last point in the
second part of the work. With the above ingredients, in the
continuum approximation, the dynamics of single nodes is
described by the following differential equation:
d!i
dt
  Wt	i  !i  !0: (1)
The first term on the right-hand side is a creation term
accounting for new and old users that choose node i as a
provider. The second term represent those users who de-
cide to change their providers and, finally, the last term
corresponds to the decrease of users due to the introduction
of newly created ASs. To proceed further, we need to
specify the preference function 	if!jtg. We assume
that, as a result of a competition process, bigger ASs get
users more easily than small ones. The simplest function
satisfying this condition corresponds to the linear prefer-
ence, that is,
	if!jtg  !iWt ; (2)
where Wt  !0N0et. In this case, Eq. (1) reads
d!i
dt
 !i  !0: (3)
Notice that reallocation of users (i.e., the  term) has no net
effect in the dynamics. After solving Eq. (3), the number of
hosts at time t connected to an AS that was introduced at03870time ti is found to be
!itjti  !0 

1 


!0etti: (4)
The probability density function of ! can be calculated in
the long time limit as p!; t  et Rt0 eti!
!itjtidti, which leads to
p!; t  1 
!0
! !01
!ct !; (5)
where we have defined   = and the cutoff is given by
!ct  1 !0et / Wt. Thus, in the long time
limit, p!; t approaches a stationary distribution with an
increasing cutoff. In the case of the Internet,  * , which
implies an exponent smaller but close to 2. A similar result
was obtained in [7] using a different approach.
The key point in what follows is how to relate the
number of users attached to an AS with its degree. Our
basic assumption is that vertices are continuously adapting
their bandwidth to the number of users they have.
However, once an AS decides to increase its bandwidth it
has to find a peer who, at the same time, wants to increase
its bandwidth as well. The reason is that connection costs
among ASs must be assumed by both peers. This fact
differs from other growing models in which vertices do
not ask target vertices if they really want to form those
connections. Our model is, then, to be thought of as a
coupling between a competition process for resources
and adaptation of vertices to their current situation, with
the constraint that connections are formed only between
active nodes. Let bitjti be the total bandwidth of an AS at
time t given that it was introduced at time ti. This quantity
can include single connections with other ASs, i.e., the
topological degree k, but it also accounts for connections
which have higher capacity. This is equivalent to say that
the network is, in fact, weighted and bi is the weighted
degree. To simplify the model we consider that bandwidth
is discretized in such a way that single connections with
high capacity are equivalent to multiple connections be-
tween the same ASs. Then, when a pair of ASs agrees to
increase their mutual connectivity the connection is newly
formed if they were not previously connected or, if they
were, their mutual bandwidth increases by one unit. Now,
we assume that, at time t, each AS adapts its total band-
width proportionally to its number of users. We can write
bitjti  1 at!itjti !0: (6)
Summing Eq. (6) for all nodes we get at  2BtWt , where
Bt is the total bandwidth of the network. Bt is, obvi-
ously, an upper bound to the total number of edges of the
network. This suggests that Bt grows according to Bt 
B0e
0t
. As the number of users grows, the global traffic of
the Internet also grows, which means that ASs do not only
adapt their bandwidth to their number of users but to the
global traffic of the network. Therefore, at must be an
increasing function of t, which, in turn, implies that 0 >1-2
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FIG. 2 (color online). Cumulative degree distribution [Pck P
kPk0] for the extended AS map compared to simulations of
the model, r  0:8. Inset: simulation results of the AS’s degree
as a function of the AS’s bandwidth. The solid line stands for the
scaling relation Eq. (7) with   =0  0:75.
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and, thus, 0 > . As a consequence, the network must
necessarily contain multiple connections. This can be ex-
plicitly seen by inspecting the scaling of the maximum
bandwidth, which reads bct / Nt0=, that is, faster
than Nt. We then propose that degree and bandwidth
are related, in a statistical sense, through the following
scaling relation:
ktjti  btjti;  < 1; (7)
which implies that all nodes can form multiple connec-
tions, regardless of their size. This scaling behavior has
recently been observed in other weighted networks
[16,17]. The superlinear behavior of bct, combined
with this scaling relation, ensures that rich ASs will con-
nect to a macroscopic portion of the system, so that the
maximum degree scales linearly with the system size [18].
This sets the scaling exponent to   =0. All four
growth rates in the model are not independent but can be
related by exploring the interplay between bandwidth,
connectivity, and traffic of the network. Summing Eq. (7)
for all vertices, the scaling of the total number of connec-
tions is Et / Nt2=0 , which leads to 0  =2
. Combining this relation with Eqs. (5)–(7), the degree
distribution reads
Pk  1 
!0at

1
k
kct  k (8)
for k 1, where the exponent  takes the value
  1 1
2 = : (9)
Strikingly, the exponent  has lost any direct dependence
on  becoming a function of the ratio =. Using the
empirical values for  and , the predicted exponent is
  2:2 0:1, in excellent agreement with the values
reported in the literature [11,12]. Of course, this does not
mean that the exponent  is independent of , since both,
 and , may depend on the growth of the number of users.
However, the exact dependence between these exponents
could be derived only by modeling the balance between
demand and supply in the system.
So far, we have been mainly interested in the degree
distribution of the AS map but not in the specific way in
which the network is formed. To fill this gap we have
performed numerical simulations that generate network
topologies in nice agreement with real measures of the
Internet. We also consider a realistic geographical deploy-
ment of ASs and the physical distance among them to take
into account connection costs [10]. Our algorithm, follow-
ing the lines of the model, works in four steps:
(1) At iteration t, Wt  !0N0et  et1 users
join the network and choose a provider among the existing
nodes using the preference rule Eq. (2).
(2) Nt  N0et  et1 new ASs are introduced
with !0 users each, those being randomly withdrawn from
already existing ASs. Newly created ASs are located in a03870two dimensional plane following a fractal set of dimension
Df  1:5 [10].
(3) Each AS evaluates its increase of bandwidth,
bitjti, according to Eq. (6).
(4) A pair of nodes, i; j, is chosen with probability
proportional to bitjti and bjtjtj respectively, and,
whenever they both need to increase their bandwidth, they
form a connection with probability Ddij; !i; !j. This
function takes into consideration that, due to connection
costs, physical links over long distances are unlikely to be
created by small peers. Once the first connection has been
formed, they create a new connection with probability r,
whenever they still need to increase their bandwidth. This
step is repeated until all nodes have the desired bandwidth.
It is important to stress the fact that nodes must be
chosen with probability proportional to their increase in
bandwidth at each step. The reason is that those nodes that
need a high bandwidth increase will be more active when
looking for partners to whom form connections. Another
important point is the role of the parameter r. This parame-
ter takes into account the balance between the costs of
forming connections with new peers and the need for
diversification in the number of partners. The effect of r
in the network topology is to tune the average degree and
the clustering coefficient by creating more multiple
connections. The exponent  is unaffected except in
the limiting case r! 1. In this situation, big peers will
create a huge amount of multiple connections among them,
reducing, thus, the maximum degree of the network.
Finally, we choose an exponential form for the distance
probability function Ddij; !i;!j  edij=dc!i;!j, where
dc!i;!j  !i!j=!Wt and ! is a cost function of
number of users per unit distance, depending on the maxi-
mum distance of the fractal set. All simulations are per-
formed using !0  5000, N0  2, B0  1,   0:035,
  0:03, and 0  0:04, and the final size of the networks
is N  11 000. Simulations will be compared to the AS
extended map recorded on May 2001, as reported in [19]
that offers a better picture of the actual map.1-3
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FIG. 3 (color online). Clustering coefficient, ck (top) and nor-
malized average nearest neighbors degree, knnkhki=hk2i (bot-
tom), as functions of the node’s degree for the extended
autonomous system map (circles) and for the model with and
without distance constraints (red squares and dashed line, re-
spectively).
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degree distribution, in nice agreement to that measured
for the AS map. The inset exhibits simulation results of
the AS’s degree as a function of the AS’s bandwidth,
confirming the scaling ansatz Eq. (7). Clustering coeffi-
cient and average nearest neighbors degree are shown in
Fig. 3. The dashed lines result from the model without
distance constraints, whereas the squares correspond to the
model with distance constraints. Interestingly, the high
level of clustering coming out from the model arises as a
consequence of the pattern followed to attach nodes, so that
only those ASs willing for new connections will link. As
can be observed in the figures, distance constraints intro-
duce a disassortative component by inhibiting connections
between small ASs so that the hierarchical structure of the
real network is better reproduced.
In summary, we have presented a novel growth network
model, where both nodes and links are weighted. The
dynamical evolution is driven by two key mechanisms,
competition and adaptation, which may be relevant in other
self-organizing systems. We propose a scaling law to link
the degree of a node with its bandwidth, which allows us to
obtain the degree exponent  as a function of the measur-
able quantities  and . Two and three point correlations
are nicely reproduced, as well as the loop structure, re-
cently analyzed in [20]. Beyond technical details, the03870Internet is a paradigmatic example in the realm of com-
plexity theory. Our model provides deeper insights on its
evolution, which can shed light on the understanding of the
dynamical processes leading to network formation in a
more general framework.
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